
Accuracy in the Assessment of

Cough Peak Flow: Good Progress

for a “Work in Progress”

To the Editor:
The measurement of cough peak flow

(CPF) is becoming more prominent and

established in the literature, and new evi-

dence confirms its use in research and

clinical practice. In a recent study, Del

Amo Castrillo and colleagues1 compared

2 cough augmentation modalities using a

home ventilator in patients with neuro-

muscular disease. The authors used CPF

as an outcome variable to evaluate the rel-

ative effectiveness of air stacking versus

volumetric cough mode; they applied a

threshold of CPF < 270 L/min to identify

individuals with ineffective cough.1 In

2018, RESPIRATORY CARE published the

work of Rose and colleagues,2 who sur-

veyed 155 Canadian and British respira-

tory clinicians about the adoption of

guideline recommendations. In this study,

CPF was the most commonly reported

method for assessing cough effectiveness

(87% of respondents); > 80% of respond-

ents reported that they assessed CPF

before initiating treatments for airway

clearance.2

The use of CPF threshold values has

been described in several clinical practice

guidelines, with the aim to assist clini-

cal decision-making. For example, the

Canadian Thoracic Society guideline on

home mechanical ventilation suggests

the need for assisted airway clearance if

CPF drops below the 270 L/min thresh-

old in at-risk patients.3 Similarly, the

British Thoracic Society guideline for the

physiotherapy management of the adult

medical patient describes CPF thresholds

of 270 and 160 L/min, with escalating

recommendations for assisted airway

clearance in patients with neuromuscular

disease.4

Earlier this year, the European Respiratory

Society (ERS) statement on respiratory

muscle testing provided high-profile

guidance on the measurement of CPF.5

In contrast to its preceding American

Thoracic Society (ATS)/ERS statement,6

section 1.2.3 of the new statement

includes, for the first time, much needed

guidance to improve the standardization

of CPF measurements, such as the pre-

ferred testing position, suggested number

of repetitions, and target variability.5

Importantly, the document also highlights

potential differences in absolute values

of CPF when different measurement

devices are used, such as pneumotacho-

graph-based devices as opposed to peak

flow meters with a sliding marker. For

researchers and clinicians with an interest

in neuromuscular weakness of cough and

effective clearance of airway secretions,

this is important information and a great

step forward.

Although several studies have examined

agreement between different devices for

the measurement of peak flow during a

forced maneuver, very few studies have

investigated the same with respect to the

measurement of CPF specifically. Sancho

and colleagues7 compared CPF measured

with a pneumotachograph spirometer

against a peak flow meter with a sliding

marker in subjects with neuromuscular

disease. They reported Bland-Altman lim-

its of agreement of 6 66 L/min, ie, the

difference in measurements between the

two devices was as large as 66 L/min in

either direction of the average value.7

Two of our group of co-authors (STK,

VM) published a study in which we

examined agreement between two types

of pneumotachograph spirometers, two

types of peak flow meters with sliding

markers, and a laboratory pneumotacho-

graph system in healthy subjects and using

a mechanical cough simulator.8 Using the

laboratory pneumotachograph as the

accepted standard, Bland-Altman limits

of agreement for the spirometers and

peak flow meters spanned 150 L/min.8

Rodrigues and colleagues9 reported

differences in CPF measurements in

subjects with neuromuscular disease.

Comparing values obtained with a

pneumotachograph spirometer against a

peak flow meter, they described Bland-

Altman limits of agreement spanning

338 L/min.9 In a more recent study

in subjects with Duchenne muscular

dystrophy, Kikuchi and colleagues10 com-

pared several cough-augmentation methods

and observed differences in CPF read-

ings depending on the measurement

device used. The authors reported dif-

ferences in measurements between a

spirometer and a mechanical insuffla-

tion-exsufflation device and between a

peak flow meter and a spirometer, with

Bland-Altman limits of agreement

spanning 50 L/min.10

These studies and the ERS statement

highlight an important current limitation in

the measurement of CPF, which is that dif-

ferent measurement devices perform varia-

bly, leading to potentially substantial

inaccuracy in CPF measurements. Re-

searchers and clinicians need to be aware

of this, particularly when using absolute

values of CPF as thresholds to guide clini-

cal decisions. Due to the wide limits of

agreement, it is possible that one patient’s

CPF value may lie on either side of a pro-

posed threshold, depending on the device

used. This could lead to different treatment

recommendations.

In his editorial on the study by Del Amo

Castrillo et al,1 Michel Toussaint11 reminds

us of the need for strong and objective

indicators of effective cough. Although we

have moved forward as a community and

are recognizing the potential of CPF for

our clinical practice, we need to continue

to work toward agreed standardization and

appropriate implementation so that CPF

can become a reliable and meaningful clin-

ical tool. Further research should explore

reasons for variations between flow mea-

surement devices and possible solutions.

One hypothesis for the observed inaccura-

cies is that the unpredictable dynamics of

turbulent flow during cough have a greater

impact on flow measurement than the

more predictable dynamics of laminar

flow during a forced spirometric maneuver

with open glottis.8 Due to its dynamic na-

ture, the mathematical modelling and pre-

diction of turbulent flow is challenging. It

might therefore not be possible to achieve

good agreement of CPF measurements

across different devices through corrective

formulae. A pragmatic approach could be

to agree on the use of one particular type

of instrument, both for the identification

and validation of CPF clinical threshold

values in research studies and for the mea-

surement of CPF in clinical practice; a

drawback to this suggestion is the unfair

commercial advantage for one particular
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manufacturer that this approach may

create.

Another hypothesis to explain inaccur-

acy in CPF measurements is that the fre-

quency response of devices is inadequate.

Frequency response, in simple terms,

describes the consistency between input

and output. Peak flow meters and spiro-

meters are designed and calibrated to meet

the needs of spirometric maneuvers,

which have a slower rise time (ie, time

from zero flow to peak flow) than a

cough. The much shorter rise time

(input) in cough combined with inad-

equate frequency response of devices

may account for some of the observed inac-

curacy.8 Manufacturers could support clini-

cians and researchers by characterizing

their devices more fully and declaring

whether devices are suitable for the mea-

surement of CPF based on the frequency

response. Greater critical emphasis on

the clinical relevance of CPF could pro-

vide impetus for manufacturers to de-

velop instruments that adequately meet

the performance criteria for accurate CPF

measurement.

In conclusion, although CPF could be a

useful parameter to guide our clinical deci-

sion making, we should be cautious about

the devices we use and the accuracy of our

CPF measurements. As it stands, the accu-

racy of CPF measurements presents a chal-

lenge for further research. We hope that

our letter will contribute to highlighting

this important issue and will support col-

leagues in the interpretation of study find-

ings and clinical guidelines. Progress in

this work is the way forward to benefit our

patients.
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